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Washington, March 11. Tlie president has Bent the following nominations

INS. CO.,

OF

NEW YORK.

1843

1892

SANTA FE, N. M.

District Managers.
R. N.

PIPER,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

SPECIAL AGENT.

&

CO.,

lm.

Lipors aii

Pine Wines and Liquors for Medical anil Family

pur-os-

es

a Specially.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass.
SantaFe

New Mexico.

BLAI1T BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinawarc, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Speoial Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
Shoes,

Leather and Finding;

lull atsortQiuiuoi i.adi.- aae.
Keeps oa nan.
Children's Kin ghoua; alio the M ilium and ta
Cheap grMea. I would call eapeeial attention If
I CalikJ UrM Clp WAI.KK& Boot!, a toe
a wilt hv
loi men who do beary work aud
tarvloeabl. upper leather, with heavy, tabita
tlal, triple aolM and uteutUnl strew fafteat
Order by mall promptly ettviulurt to.

bJ

P. 0. Box 143,

: 1858 :

Santa Fe,

II'. ."fl-:

N. S
H

1892

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER Or

'i

Genera 1

Mercband lse.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

to the senate. To be Judges of probate in
the territory of Utah: Isaac Burton, for
Uintah county; Lara 1J. Eillmlm, for
Morgan county; (ieorije C. Voilen, for
Millard county; Daniel I'age, for Iron
for Beaver
county ; James Mutiarry,
county.
IMHnpneared at Albuquerque.
Martinsville, Ind., March 11. Ora
E. Allison, who left Spencer several weeks
ago for Wichita, KaB., to accept a position
as traveling salesman for a wholesale
house, Is missing, lie was last heard
from at Albuquerque, N. M. Ilia friends
at Spencer fear foul play, m he carried
large sums of money.

.ifl from ftould.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

les,

NEW MEXICAN

New Mexico

New Youk, March 11. Jav fiould has
given $2!,(XH) to the university of the city
of New York. The gift was made a few
days after he gave his check for $10,000
to the Presbyterian church extension committee. It was Mr. Gould's desire that
the gift should be kept a secret, but the
Kev. Dr. John H. Paxton. the naator of
the church which Mr. Gould and his
f"niilyittend, let out tho fact uninten-

and elections to inqnire into the manner
of electing United States senators, was
taken up and agreed to.
Senator Teller offered a resolution
which was agreed to calling on the sec
retary of the treasury for information
as to the amount of treasury notes is
sued under the provisions of the act of
July, 4, 18!)U, the amount of silver dollars coined under the provisions of that
act; the amount of eilver bullion now in
the treasury purchased under the provisions of that ai t; whether the silver dollars coined under its provisions are available for the ordinary expenses of tho government; whether silver dollars or silver certificates have been redeemed or
exchanged for gold, and if so to wtiat
amount; and if silver dollars and silver
certificates that are received for nublic
dues are used in the discharge of government obligations, and if so what class of
obligations are discharged by them.
The agricultural meat inspection deficiency bill was taken up ami passed.
A bill was paBsed
making Laredo,
lexas, a sub oHice entry.

l

The Nrudtlcr ime.
CiiK Afio, March II. WheMier or not
Dr. 11. M. Scudder was insane when he
a niurJerous

made

to work earnestly for his renomiuatlon.
ly:al o1irp.
The following delegates at large to the
national convention were elected : Richard District Court, Santa Fe Connty: In the Matter of the '
Thompson, of Terre Haute;
of v .,
Voluntary
Assignment
Peel, of Indianapolis;
"
The Fischer Brewing Com- - j'
of State Charles N. Orlftin.ot Hammond ;
for
of
benefit
the
its
pany,
N. Dcpauw, of New Albany.
creditors.
j
to all the creditors of the abova named
CONDENSED NEWS.
The
rischer Brewing Com puny
assignor,
and to all others whom it mav concern :
Emperor William is sick
Notice is hereby given pursuant to stat
Blaine and Springer are somewhat bet ute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. u. 18112
ter.
i ;i o ciock a. in., at tne law omce ol my
Snow storm and blizzard at St. Paul, attorney, Mr. George V. Knaehel, in the
Catron Block, on the east side of the
Minn., and Bayfield, Wis.
Medical men in Mexico ore studying public pla.a, in the city and countv of
Santa
be, and territory of New Mexico, I,
means for the execution of criminals by
the undersigned, assignee of the said Tho
poisoning.
Fischer
will comWilliam A. Hose, confidential clerk for mence toBrewing Company,
adjiiBt and allow demands
.Mallison Bros., paper merchants, New
the estate of such assignor, and,
against
Vork, has been arrested charged with for audi
purpose I shall attend, in person,
embezzling 31,702. He has been em- - at the lime and place above
designated,
Moved, there for eleven years.
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
The trial of Gen. Milton S. Littlefield, from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
who was indicted (or grand larceny from same to live o'clock p. in. on each of said
Mrs. Mepfliania, of New York, has been days respectively.
reset for Monday. He forfeited his bond
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March .'J 1, 1S92.
by not appearing Tuesday last.
.1. ' i. Scill M
tN,
Tlie house committee on the World's
Loiumuiau
exposition has designated
iMoiioay, tne iiisi inst., as a day on whicl
it will hear arguments on the bill intro
tinned by Representative Durburrow.mak
ing further appropriations for the World

attack upon his
Mrs. Dunton. that resulted
in death, and whether he is insane
are the difficult problems which the
county court was called upon to grapple fair.
tionally.
w mo puonc interest in
t..im. is at Washington
. . '
i n n.u ......
i,
A I'loucer dices I'lidor.
i
" rotter
ti,t
oeii lur i
"Liuin tno
iiuiir
in an effort to secure the iude
BOOK, SfAriMERV ABD
Pukblo, MBrch 11. Sheriff Moses hns the hearing the court and its approaches engaged of the
women's board from thi
pendence
placed an attachment on the stock of car were packed, and the corps of bailiffs had national
commission
of
Columbian
the
to
be reinforced. That the effort to prove
riages and agricultural implements of W.
exposition and in forwarding other pro11. Hyde for tho sum of $23,000, in favor mo
prisoner mount; win oe resisted uy tlie
of the First National bank of Pueblo. husband and other relatives of the dead posed changes in the relations of the
Mr. Hyde has been in continuous busi- woman was evident by tho appearance of board to the management of the exposi
lion.
ness here for over twenty years, and has
Mates senator Doolittle and
William Starkly, the alleged
r
always been considered' one of the most his law partner, W. Tolman together with
COMPLETE STOCK OF
conservative huBiness men of Colorado. trank Walker, a trio of strong and able hjii writer oi tlie tjronin decov letters
As other attachments are to follow it is lawyers. It was explained on their behalf irom Canada, and under five indictment
not likely Unit the business will be re- tr.at mere was no disposition to deal un- lor forgery and conspiracy in suits against
the
City railway company, and
sumed.
fairly with the prisoner, or to try to make mm Chicago
nas neen missing three years, lias
nioi out Bane u ne was really insane.
surrendered
at
The
Minllct.
Chicago.
They simply proposed that lh mAllniADOI'TUn BT TIIK BOARR OF KIM
Washington, March 11. A reception should bo thoroughly inquired into, and
Cniox,
was given to
IX TAOS VALLEY.
Keed by tiie that the evidence produced should not be
National Republican Auxiliary association, all on one side. Dr. Noble, of the DetenSenator Perkins presiding. A congratution hospital, and Dr. H. H. Lyman, the
oi
Write of the 4'oun Hsadquaters for School Su pplies
latory address was delivered by Repre- noted specialist on nervous
li'.v. the HelioolK ami on
are
sentative Burrows of Michigan, to which prominent among inose in diseases,
Oilier
Matter.
Mr. keed responded. Remarks were also Dr. Noble, when first called toattendance.
the stand,
made by Congressmen Payne of New turn at
oi me prisoner's actions Uorn's,umloiK'c New Mexican.
icngiu
York and Dolliver of Iowa. The reception 8iuce he has been an inmate of the insti
Iaos, N. M., March 8. Complying
was tendered Mr. Reed for the nuroose tution, iiie case will
very likely be
oi iencitating aim upon the recent decision closed
Public opinion is very with my promise to drop you a line once
of the supreme court, which sustained his much divided
regarding the plea of in- in a while during my trip, I wish to say
course as speaker of the fust congress.
sanity, a great many well informed people that 1 came as far as (he valley of Taos
believing that the murderer is just as sane in company of Hon. Amado
Chaves, the
y
Waiting- on NaliNliury.
as he ever was. It has only just
10.
March
The
senate
Washington,
developed through one of hie old class- territorial superintendent of public in
committee on foreign relations spent en mates that he was expelled from Yale struction. We reached this city after a
hour yesterday in the consideration on college in 1874 for
viciousness, disrepti-tahilit- y very hard trip owing to the horrible con
the Behring sea arbitration.
While it
and general dishonesty ; and the dition of the
roadj. After having traveled
was practically decided that the treaty fact is cited, as showing
how
all over tho territory I have no hesitation
should be reported to the senate with a bad his morals must have hpenatrociously
in
recommendation that it be approved, no days, that the class from whicli he was in saying that this is the most lovely valley
formal action of that nature was taken, as expelled has gone down to hiBtory as the in New Mexico.
It is surrounded on all
the committee believed that the prudent niost turbulent ever
graduated from that sides by high and picturesque
course would be to await the receipt from famous institution.
MEN'S FURNISHER,
mountains,
and tlie whole valley is traversed by
the president of Lord Salisbury'8 reply to
his laBt proposition looking to a renewal
streams of clear, pure water in great
A Railway NeiiMation.
of the modus Vivendi.
abundance.
we have visited the Clothing and Shlrti Mail to Order.
Chicago, March H. The peremptory schools
in the city and also in the neighWe Htern KuiHdea.
dismissal from the service of the Illinois
Santa Ft, I,
lit miti Si - San Dikgo, Cal., March II. Geo. Central railroad of Gen. Freight Agent boring pueblo of Taos, one of the
Golden, aged 05, yesterday shot and killed Horace Tucker, has caused more excite- most prosperous
Indian
villages in
himself. This makes the second suicide ment and comment than any similar New Mexico.
A
new school house
as the result of the failure of the California event of recent years. There has, in fact,
has
been
finished
in
just
this
national bank. Golden left a note saying been no similar event, for the snectar-lhe bad been induced Jo put all his money of an official who for thirty years had place and the same is under the control of
in the California national bank, and had been in the continuous employ of one a genial and competent
teacher; Mr.
P. M. D.Ian, who, with the assistance of
deposited over $1,300 the day before the corporation, being given his walking-paper- s
without an hour of erace in
bank failed.
the directors, is doing good, honest and
Phoenix, A. T., March 10. T. II. Seelig, by old railroad men to be unparalleled in conscientious
work for
the nennlA
the history of any corporation in this There are eighty children
a
business man of this
the
committed suicide yesterday by shooting country. Capt. Tucker, who is regarded jubMc school, and there are attending
a number of
one of the best freight men in the privute schools also. At the Indian vilhimself in the mouth, death resulting in
might have drawn another lage, Miss Lena Scheurich, a very agree
stantly. The cause is supposed to have county,
1878.
IBTADLISIIKD
been business trouble, as he was short month's salary had he been willing to able young lady and a most eicellent
in his accounts with the Knights of give heed to the reanest of Prp.i. teacher, is doing good work for the
for
his
reaitfimiinn. young Indians. She has quite a comfortPythias. He was a prominent Mason dent Fieh
and also a Pythian. He had been in Instead of complying, however, he de- able school house and has about all the
manded a letter of out and out dismissal children one teacher can well attend to.
Phicnix since 1871.
and when it came to him it was with the All the younger Indians are
anxious to
Senatorial.
intimation that it took effect from the educate their children, but the older ones
Washington, March 11. In the senate moment he received it. All kinds of are not so very anxious for fear that when
the resolution offered by Mr. Morgan rumors are afloat
regarding the reasons their children are educated
will be
instructing the committee on privileges wincn precipitated the trouble, and al- dissatisfied with their humble they
homes and Best Stock of Horses and Carthough neither side has anything to say at leave them. These Indians have one of
riages in Town.
present it is understood that there will be the most, valuable
tracts
of
land
Haoki Promptly Fnrnlihad. Dou'trull tu
startling developments in the near future, in the
and
are industerritory
and those of a kind that may demand trious, independent and
happy, like tlie visit TBSUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
more earnest action on the part of the other Pueblo Indians in
this territory. aonra on the round trip. Special attention
inter-stat- e
commerce commission than it The population in this valley is
not inhas vet been called upon to perform. creasing much at present, but the time to outfitting; travelers over the country.
If the rumors in circulation are correct is not far distant when there will be here Careful drivers furnUhed on application
every shipper on every branch of the road a population of 50,000 people instead of
will he interested in the future developThere is everything requisite
12,000.
ments, and there may be revelations here to make this a thickly settled and
if
will
be
that, confirmed,
fraught with prosperous community. The soil is exHow does he feel ? He feels very serious results to those directly con- tremely fertile; it produces the finest kind
cerned.
of grain and the most delicious fruit. The
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
people are taking great interest in planteternal blue, and he
Uouil Tor Traveling lien.
ing trees and young orchards are growing
makes everybody feel the same way
all aides. The inhabitants of this secon
Washington, March 11. Now that the
August Flower the Remedy. interstate
Minna,
commerce commission has tion are all getting ready to present their tor Slock
lluiti, luiarauot
withdrawn its opposition to the bill intro- land claims to the court of private land Compaulea, Real Kmaie, Butiueia Men, etc
How does he feel? He feels a duced
for
claims
adjudication. There iB in this Particular .t'eDtlon given to lxmorlptire Pan
by Representative
O'Neill, of
headache, generally dull and con- Philadelphia, and which allows railroads vicinity one of those imaginary grants,
to grant to commercial travelers reduced containing tens of thousands of acres, ahleti of Mining rropertlei. Wa make a apeoj
stant, but sometimes excruciating
fares and a greater weight of sample pack- that tlie court will, no doubt, reject the laity at
August Flower the Remedy.
It ie known as
age than is allowed to other passengers, moment it is presented.
SHORT NOTICE,
How does he feel? He feels a efforts will be made to rush a bill through the Lucero grant.
At nearly all the points that we have visviolent hiccoughing or jumping of both houses during the present month in
ited we find the samples of the good work
LOW PRICES,
the stomach after a meal, raising order that it may receive the signature of
the Santa Fe schools in the shape of
of the president at the earliest possible
bitter-tastin- g
matter or what he has date.
Numerous petitions from business bright and enterprising
men.
FINE WORK.
eaten or drunk August Flower houses and commercial travelers in all Right in this city there young
are dozens of
the Remedy.
parts of the country urging the prompt such, and among the most promising of
PROMPT EXECUTION,
passage of the measure, as enacting justice them is Don Fnriquez Gonzales, who not
How doeo he feel? He feels to a largeand influential class
long ago married a beautiful niece of
of the busithe gradual decay of vital power ; ness community have been received here Hon. Frank Manzanares.
J. A. C.
he feels miserable, melancholy, and presented to both the house and the
.
I'all-oiiKsenate.
To My
hopeless, and longs for death and
With increased facilities and better Bill Head! of ovary aeacrlptloa. aid imall Joi
peace August Flower tho RemThe
Slate.
I
Printing executed with care and dkeateh
cooks, hope to merit increased patronedy.
Indianapolis, Ind,, March 11. The age. Thanking all friends for their favors btlmatet glvaa . Work Ruled to order. We im
convention met here vester- - of tlie past and asking for a oontinnance the
How does he feel ? He feels so Republican
Warren C. Sayre was chosen perma of the same, which I shall cherish by
full after eating a meal that lie can day.
nent cnairman. me rules of the 51st furnishing my tables with the best in the FINEST STAND AED PAPEB
hardly walk August Flower the congress, "as Interpreted and applied by market, well cooked and carefully served.
Thomas B. Reed," were adopted to govern Day hoard, $5 per week j single meals,
Remedy.
25c. Respectfully, the public's servant,
the convention, amid applause.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
The resolutions endorsed the adminisWill O. Buhton "Billy,"
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. tration of President Harrison and
One door east of Staab's store.
agreed
mother-in-la-

J. W.ELTMEB

if.

SIFITZ,
Gold and Silver

B- -

P

TJ

lr4r si
Sctiisj

L.

SPIEGELBERG

E, A. FISKE, Vice

-

President.

President.
J. D. Proudfit,

Whole.ul.

itatall

&

Furniture,

DaaUr la

Crockery

Second hand eoodn bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
a

:mi:ai.-viix-

spiciuity.

All uork

G

I' A 11 A NT K ED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

am

Ie

Sociefr

OF NEW YORK.

Join

l ScMi

& Co., General A genu for New
Mexico and Arizona,

The reeulta oflhe polleiea now
maturing ihnw that the EQUITABLE
or any other Lire Insurance
advan-jCompany.
an
wUh
llln.tratlon of tho re.ult. on theae polleiea tend tow
iryo.i
name, arf.lr-ta- .
anil date of birth to J. W.
n w.,
n ..uia
N. 11 , an
II. will rocnlve
prompt atteatlon.
is

rr lu

Kniniii

I EAT

CITY
BEEF,

VEAL,

.

MARKET.

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas Citv Beef
received
twice
week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TTEllN"

AGRBNOUGH"

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS
GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.

Cashier.

T.CRICC

A.

T. B. CATROM,
The New Mexican R. J. PALER..

JXTEw MEXICO,

-

.

MEXICO

AND GLASSWARE.

STABLES.

Stock Certificates

aafl Efficiently Done

JsTEW

Ipll

n

Job Printing.

-

."FE

SA-lSTTuf-

ih..

"August
Flower"

Imm Promptly

Wai;S

OF NEW MEXICO.

Ml BIS

FEED

cp!

tore ad PMtory,
Keit dour 8oond
National

t tin do

1

The Second National Bank

II.

LIVERY AID

:

vatchsst Clocks and Silverware.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Sin
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LIGREE JEWELRY

1

News Depot!

Sol, Lowitzltl

18

NT)

m

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cmces, N. M

The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Eutertt as Second Class matter
Sauta Fe rout Otlice.
RATES

CO.

at the

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by earner
Dally, per month, by canier
Ia-lyper mouth, bv mail
Daily, tbree mouths, bv mail
Daily, tlx mouthi, bv mail
Dailv, ne year, bv mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mcutlis
Wwkly, per year

$

1W
1 00

SW
5 00
10 00
76

I
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
A:l communications luteaded for publication
mut tjesfcompauioi by the writer's uame and
address uor ;or iiublicatiou but Hsauevuleiioe
oi good fH.ih, auU should be addreited to tbe
editor. Loiter pt itaiuiug to busluenn Bhoalu be
Saw Mkxican Frhniug (Jo.,
lo
!HJta Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican li the o!dext news
Mexico.
It is sent to evtry Foil
In tht Teiritoryaml ba a lit'ge and g;ow-iuclrcu;aiIoii atnotig the iutelligt'ut and
people of tae southwest.
he

Tainr lu New
Office

the limits of their reservations anil, last
'but not ltast.the riid enforcement of the
act which prohibits the sale of intoxicants
to the red man, wonlJ practically brin
about a small sized millenium to the
ineonle of the southwest.
The
Massachusetts Indian Kights' association
has had a good deal to say in late years
about the noble red man; it might wisely
chip in now on this Bubject and its efforts
may result in something of substantial
benefit. And by the way, would it not
save trouble, and prove au economy, if
the government should send some of its
numerous special secret service agents out
along the Indian reservation borders occasionally, just to see how these matters
We think so. Let
are being observed?
it be given eut that competent government officials shall frequently get out
among the country store keepers and
liquor shops on the borders of the reservations, and not enly this class of lawbreakers will change their tactics, but it
would also have a salutary effect upon the
Indian agents and their assistants who
have a failing for giving out passes to
roving squads of Indians, that is the cause
of much of the trouble now complained
of by settlers.

l udi-i- ' Ilie JS.'Kialcy l.nvi.
David A. Wells, free trad- - thcorirt, lias
puhiiciy claimed that the McKmlrv law
the use of sboikly in this
increased
couuttv. Tin? tree trails newspapers
these are
echoed
his assertions,
have
ttie facts: In 18110 we imported shoddy,
mungn, flocks, nails, raga and waste to1
23"), 772
the value r.f
Wliixlil.t

THE MAXWELL LMD GRANT

arm Lands!

In 1891, under the Mckinley unit, we
imported these adulterants to t'ie valup
$5S,ti27
ofonlv

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Decrease caused tiy the McKiuley law,
per cent. Yet the Democratic free wool
bill would destroy the prohibitive duties
on Bhoddy and allow it to he imported
more freely than ever. New York Tress.

How the Hounty System Work.
vou know that the beet Micar in
dustry now supplies more than one half th
Do

Mountain

Choice

the

near

Foot

SALE

ITOIR

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE centTeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

Lands

and

Valley

world's suaar product .' IV ell, 11 noes, anil
is an industry that was created and THE
IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
fostered solely by protective government
It la a seamless shoo, witb no tacks or wax thread
made of tbe best flne calf, stylish
bounties, liermany has tried the bounty to hurt tbe feet;because
vie make more ehoee of this
easy, and
lu and
system with conspicuous gucc-s- s
grade than any otlier manufacturer. It equals
shoes costing from 4.00 to $5.00.
1871 she produced 180,442 tons of beet
Hand-sowetho flnmit calf
00 4emi!ue
it

There's banks of violets,
Arjd bajjKs

Afd bajjks trjftt

ffiC

for $5. (XI; equals French
from $3.(Xito fl&OO.
HnaiUSeweil Writ Shoe, fine catf,
In 1S(K) her product, developed under CA 0(stylish,
comfortable and durable. The best
ever offered at this price-- Bame grade as custogovernment
protection, was 1,213,080 shoe
shoes costing from $fi.0U to 9.0i.
tons.
30 Police IShoet Farmers. Kallroad Men
CO
FRIDAY, MARCH II.
aud
wear them; fine calf,
Pw
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extenone pair will wear a year.
We pay to (Jeruiany
li,lJO0,U00 for sion edge.
SO flue cnlfi uo better shw over offered at
beet sugar anuually that we ought to pay CO this price;
one trial will convince thodo
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Yet the anti-Amto our own faruierH.
RKPI'BLICAX ("All..
find S'J.OO Worklneinnn!
ffi
shoes
i5
ican free trade partv is clamorous against ifHUm are very strong and durable. Those who
the principle of government protective utive given inem a inai win wear nooinjrmmce.
THE PENITENTES.
worn bv the bovaevervwtiern: tlmvall
A tonventlon of the Republican parlv of New
bounties, by which some of the iireatest BOV
miles show.
As already announced in the columns industries of the world have been created. on their merits, as tbe increasing
Mexico is hereby ('Hlleil to meet at silver Cltv,
Unnd-rtewc- d
shoe, best
I ckHitOe &3.00
N. M.,oti the 14th dav ot April, WW, at 10 o'clock
DonKola, very stylish; oqualsif'reucll
New York Press.
liCIUIvO
of the New Mexican, the head of the
a. m., t sele- t delegates to ropreseut the Repubshoes costinR from $4.ui to S6.W).
Imported
ot Now Mexico at the national Re- Catholic church in this arch diocese, the
shoe for
lican pa-tI,ndle tt.50, flue&2.00 nml
Bisscsare tbe best
Dougolu. wtvlish and durable.
publican convention, to be held at Mluueapolli,
Caution. Bee that W. L. Douglas' mimo and
Most Rev. Archbishop J. B. Salpointe, is
Mtatehood for ew Mexico.
Minu., on June 7, ltf'J
of
are
on
the
bottom
shoe.
each
price
stamped
Thesevoal comities of the territory are en
taking strong and effective measures for
For more than forty years New Mexico
ITTAHF NO SUBSTITUTE..
titled to the following representation
insist on iotri aavenisea oeaiera supmyiiiK yon.
14 delegates
Hernallllo county.
the suppression of the order known as has been a territory. For twenty years it
V
DQVULAS,
I.
lirocktou, Mass. tiold by
. i
Uhavej! county
delegate
has been asking admission into the union,
5 delegates
.
...
the Penitentes.
Colfax county
atAn
fur
7
in
and
thus
it
asked
vain.
has
.
D'ina Ana county
delegates
The New Mexican is informed that re
1
delegate
Eddy county
tempt will be made to induce the present
. 7 delegates
Grant county
cently in the county of Rio Arriba where congress to pass an enabling act.
. 2 delegates
Lincoln county
. 5 delegates
the order Is Btrong and where the San
Mora county
in order that a territory may be entitled
..1U delegates
Klo Ar lba county..
to statehood it must have population ami
Miguel county White Cap leaders are
. 1 delegate
Sau Juan county ..
wealth
enough to maintain a state governIS delegates
San Miguel county..
endeavoring to use it for political pur- ment. Being qualified in these particulars
1U
Santa he couuty
delegates
4 delevates
300
Penitentes
.
one
in
sierra county
day nearly
poses,
it should, ordinarily, he admitted if the
6 delegates
Socorro county
recanted and promised to leave the order people desire it. A comparison between
7 delegates
Taos couuty
.10 delegates and abstain from further intercourse with its population and that of the densely inValencia county
County committees are reauested to make alt
habited states of the east is not legitimate,
proper arrangements for the holding of count; it.
I
for the relation of the proposed etate to
conventions, which shall not be called later than
of the Catholic church the existing members of the union is not
Tbe
action
Tne LnknaldA.
m.
U,
April
7.50 Y&rieguti'ii HirJs KypMaj.letlJ
Sy7more
The
Couuty conventions shall be composed ot dele- authorities must meet with the hearty the main matter to be considered.
The Lakeside.
The Arlon.
- S9.00 Maple ami
SIS
gates chosen at Republican mans meetings.
Quarter
Oik,
Muh.Jtruiiy
a new Btate is to
chief
The Arlon. tl 1.00 Sam it m The Arion.
couuty committees will arrange for calling approval of all right minded people, no clotheobject in admitting
Sotid
Mnlumy,
the people with the powers and
iirrtrnlniK, miaul, 92V
precinct mass meetings, which meetings shall matter what their
The Conservatory.
The Conservatory.
religious opinion.
be held not later than March 24, 18U2. In the
A territory is Sulni
.
. . $20
Solid JiusL'WooU,
$iTl.l
right of
KtnewixMl,
eveut of a failure of the county committee to
It is well known that the practices of provincial. A state is autonomous.
Fully vmrnntfd and the best for the price Hie wnrM KfTnrdi.
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
We man ufswt lire nil the rntiionent pari
ttie
arn
am)
In the case of JNew Mexico there is no ninkr mi ttie a;lole. WO.iJUir of our instrument now inltxet
and county conventlous and in counties where tbe Penitentes are cruel in the extreme;
use.
there may be no county committee, then such
bj all leaillnR dtalrra. Genuine have imnie hurncl on tlia
question that in population and wealth Hold
inside. tVTukeinn.thcr.jri UluMrati-icall shall be iFaued by the member of the they are criminal, often ending in
i.iimiililtnimlt free.
for
state
is
the
LYON A HEALY,
territory
fully qualified
loffto 164 State St., hicago.
territorial central committee for that county
and murder; they are sub- hood.
The main question, therefore, tor
whose name stands first on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meet- versive of all good government as the congress to consider is whether the peo
ings will certify to the chairman of the county
ple desire to erect a state government.
committee a list of delegates elected to the conn Penitentes usually stand together, regardty conveation.
less of all else, when one of their mem- If they do, they should no longer he de
The chairman and secretary of each county
nied the privilege.
convention will certify a list of delegates elect bers runs for public office or is upon trial
It will very probably be urged as an
ed to the territorial convention and mail the
THE
AltCr
of
of
land.
the
tbe
violations
law
for
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
objection to tbe admission of New Mex
Fe. N. M not ater than Anrll 10. 18U2.
ico
cut
to
their
that many of its inhabitants are illit
known
been
have
They
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
Perfect.
and without sympathy with or
gs;tfjBuu
the territorial convention can be elected aud no flesh with Bbarp knives anil to inflict erate
ft. .m,
RTV1T T?n Vnl)
proper appreciation of American instituproxies will be recognized unless properly
J3te?r ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
and given to persons resident of i he coun- often fatal wounds ; they bave flogged tions. There is a good deal of foundaYVOSKttANSHIP. SAFETY
ty from which the delegate giving the proxy was themselves
with thorny cactus or raw- tion for the first part of this charge, but
Kni CONVENIENCE in LOADING
chosen.
war i) cheap iron imitations.
ft. K. Twitchki.l, fhalrnmt.
hide whips till they had to stop from there is very little for the second. HowL. A. Hvuhes, Secretary.
Catalnpufi flnH Prirfi list tn
sheer exhaustion and losa of blood ; tbey ever, as an objection to the admission of
.SON. Nwlnirllt'ltl. Itlus
New Mexico, this may properly be left to tttilTII &
crosses barefooted over stony tbe decision of the
people of tbe terribee is beginning to drag heavy
Thb
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shoe ever offered
Imported shoes which cost
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Schumann.
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GUITARS

Smith

HARDWARE:- Plumbing, Gas

MANDOLINS

CE'BR

a Wcssosi Revsivere
JnV

rrv

For tb irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and
Springer one
I
undrcd miles of large
canals have been built, or train
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy term of ten
RiiiiM.il payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In additiun to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad Croat this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will bave a rebate also on the same if they should buy l(j0 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

&

Steam Fitting.

LUMBER
FEED AND

TRANSFER.

All klndt of Rough and Finished Lumber) Texas Bioerlnf at the lowest
Market I'ricp; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on geueral Transfer Basinet, and dual In Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

Co. C.

W. DUDROW

NB W MBXIQO.
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presidential
for miles ; they have crucified some
buzz right lively in the west with the roads
members and it is reported that, in more
coming of gentle spring.
instances than one, death has resulted in
Next November will be cold weather in such cases. Members of their erder
New Mexico for the Democratic White charged and guilty of heinous crimes have
been acquitted through the strength of
Cap combination ; mark the prediction.
the order and many an unworthy man
Tim ides of November next will decide has been elevated to public office by their
who will be president of the United votei.
States for the next four years ; we charge
It is hence very gratifying to the Newnothing extra for this important informs Mexican and to good citizens generally
tion.
that active aud strong measures bave
been taken by the high dignitaries of the
Tub Mugwumps are accusing Senator Catholic church in the territory for the
Hill that be is holding what's his own and eradication of this monstrous evil. Under
what's Grover Cleveland's besides, these tbe late lamented Archbishop Lamy much
days. The Benator, however, thinks be good work in that direction was accom
has not enough as yet and wants more.
plished and the New Mexican hopes and
believes that within the next year or two,
With proper work, loyalty to the tickets the measures now adopted will bear the
nominated and careful watching, the Re fruit expected and that the barbarous,
publicans of New Mexico can elect a cruel and criminal practices of tbe peni
strong majority of the coming legislative tentes, indulged in under the cloak of
The New Mexican's bests ef- religion, will be a thing of the past.
assembly.
forts will be directed towards that very The result attained will prove one of the
desirable end.
grandest and moBt beneficent achieve
ments of the Catholic church in this sec
census gives New tion in recent times.
Tub
York City 300,1)00 people more than the
United States census did. The only thing
EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
that people wonder about is, that when
Tammany made it 300,000 more, why in How Free Raw Materials Monietlmea
works.
tbe name of beard of the prophet it did
Under the old tariff law the dutv upon
not make it a clear 500,000 ; one was easy
jute was 20 per cent ad valorem. The Mc
as the other.
kinley act struck, on trie wnoie oi tne unty
and put jute upon the free list. J UBt before
TIME FOR ACTION.
the new law went into operation dutiable
Reference lias heretofore been made to jute was selling for 3 cents a pound. Now
the importance of congress taking favor- that tbe material is coming into tne
without paying duty, the price
able action on Delegate Joseph's bill pro- country
has risen tod1 cents a pound. The
for
sottlement
of
the
community
viding
W
grants in Mew Mexico. We suggest that
Honest Dave.
the official and commercial bodies in
Well, Dave," inquired a friend, with joevery community having interests in such
cose air,
lose
no
time
tbe
in
grants
formulating
How do vou like the Senatorial chair?"
resolutions
favoring "Come off," said David with sarcastic
trongest possible
laughter ;
this matter and forwarding them to Mr.
The residential chair is what I'm after."
Joseph that he may lay them before con- That so? Tfcough to defeat decreed by
gress. Every county board, city conncil
fate.
and commercial club in' the Rio Grande The Democrats will want a candidate,
is predicted, of adinerent nature
It
of
is
take
such
action.
should
It
valley
a
vital import; let congress be flooded with From one who lately stole legislature.
New York Press.
resolutions on the subject.

.

MANAGEMENT

OF THE INDIANS

The U. S. senate has performed a genuine service for the people of tbe west in
finally passing tbe bill prohibiting the
s
and ammunition to
supplying of
reservation Indians. It is singular bow
such legislative needs as this could
go so long untouched, but now that action
has at last been had in the senate, we
earnestly hope the bouse will promptly
follow it np. The enforcement of such a
law ; the confining of (be Indians within

A Mnaky Majority.
The maudlin course of tbe Democratic
majority in the bouse on the tariff reminds one of tbe quatrain that old Governor Burnette, of California,used to quote.
It waa entitled the "Unsteady Mnake,"
and ran :
It wobbled in and it wobbled out
Until the mind was left in doubt
Whether the snake that made the track
Was going south or coming back,
Between the Texas farmer and the
Mugwump woolen manufacturer
the Democratic tariff reformer is in a quandary. Boston Journal.

tory. Tbe intelligent people control the
If the decision
ignorant and illiterate.
expressed at the polls be equivalent to a
declaration on the part of the intelligent
people that they are williug to incur the
tisks of a state or autonomous government, notwithstanding the large percent
age of ignorance in the population. If
they are willing to incur the risk, tbe
people of the existing states need not
worry themselves about it. Denver He
publican.

The Celebrated
Warranted
to cure

French Cure.

ADUDnniTIUCIfor money
ni IIIIUUI III1L refunded.
10 BOLD ON A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to core any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either
sex
whether arfnlnir
from the exces- - AFTER
sire use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Oplam, of
over Indulthrough youthful Indiscretion,
gence, Ac, snch as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains tn the back,
Seminal Weakness. Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emls8ions,Leucorrh03a,DlE-ilnes- s.
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price,
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE la given fot
every $6.00 order received, to refund the money
if a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphrodltlne,
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address
67

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington St

CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Gr.
MAX FHOHT,
(Yttobmhy at Law. Sau la Fe, New Mexico.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Bant

a

Fe,

D. W.

February
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notire of hie
intention to. make hnal proof in euorort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
sec. 2(i n V
sw
Blongcr ior the s w
n w 4 sw
n w J4 sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12
e.
He names t ho following witnesses tn
prove his continuous resident's upon, and
cultivation oi.smii iniiu, viz:
J. II. Bu.'lock, M. M. Winso-- , O. 0.
Knox, H. I). W'insor, Glorieta, N. M.
A. L. Mokkison,
Register.

In Cat nil Block.
ing titles a Bp(.ciait)

Oflsi--

and Merchandise Broker.

D. D. S.

S. SLAYTON,

Lamy Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
9EPRESENTINC-- i.
If. MILLER, ru.blo, Cole.

Office opposite

MANLEY,

A.LLF.N BRpg.

ColleHiouB ml search-

CO.,

Lo. Aacelee.

PUzaj Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

DENTIST.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

N. M.,l
29, 1892.

ensro- - nvnoToisr,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

DENTAL ROOMS,

RALPH K. TVTITOBELL.
tttoruey st Law.

Notice for Publication.
Land Oh'Icb at Santa Fe,

SANTA FE. NEW MCXiCO

Over O. M. Creamer'. Drug Store.
. . ft tn 19. S to 4
OFFICK HOURS.

EUWAKI) L. K A It'l l KI T,
ijfWHT. Hauta Fe, New Moxie. Ofmie Catron
Block.

lO

CURE
YOURSELF!

i

fiiippt

IIKNKV Lit WALOO,
Attorney at Law. Will nnctlco in the suveral
courts oi tlw territory. I'r iintit attention tfiven
to all biisliiei I itrustt'il to hin ciuv. OiU. e in
.
Catron

vvhitofl

WHY NOT U8E A

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

.made.... For 15 years the standard and constantly
..Write rorcatalORue and testimonials.
UFlno linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographer.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, C0L(K

-i- lnMtir5V5,fa"tet,"'u,1.VK.,I1.Bcl,lne
In use..

czr.

anat.mat

m

IwlthoiittheaidorpnbllclCT
of a
1 aoctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.

I'm

universal

American

am.

Manufactured bj
.The Evans Ohemical Oo.l

T. F. OOKWAT.
Attorney and Coui'wlor at Law, Silvd? CU
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is New Mexico. Promj-- attoiuim irvou to al.
iu all
hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. All busluesi intrusted to our euro.
accounts due the firm will be paid to the tho court of tliu territory.
nnuerniKiieci, who win also settle accounti
of the late firm.
Will C. Bcrton.

Xotlre of lliN.olutloii of Partnrrislilp.

II

T. B.

TowmTopics

CINCINNATI, O.

u. a. a.

LAS VEGAS HOT

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

M?
71? fflfn'J'J'S
i?ookytUoi""'lni!'
Sk
iltolllUM Ui

SPRM,

1

M.

resort Is litmated on the southern slope of the Sent F rani
n1 n
of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, tome

elon

Jdupou

B11'"'"ulmtil'ortnioohronioaia.

Be
-3

Ca'mu

W. K. Coons.
CA'l'UON & COONS.
Attorneys at law ami HolicitorH in clitinrery
Sanra Fe, N. M,
in 'ill the courtti of tin'
teiritory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

ALL MEN ANO WOMEN.
Published first day of December, MnrcTi

tfuue auu September.
DAINTY, WITTY.

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

INTENSE.
Every reputable news and book staud has it.
Price, single number, 50 CENTS. S'J.OO
FEU YfcAK, postage fUKE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the bent
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems,
etc., from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal,
much tatked-abou- t
Town Topics, which Is published weekly. .Subscription price, 94.00 per fiyear.
The two publications
Town Topics " and
" Talks froh
Town Topics " together, at tbe
e
low
of $5.00 per year.
Auk your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPIC8,
l West 23d Street, N. Y. Cit

Attorney an1 Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M.
Jeli'riem & Karle, l 17 F st...
AtJrjoeiatesl.wit.h
N. W.t Washlnfrton,
U. C. Hpecial attention
given to bnsinewi before tlie lunil court, the
general laud ottlce, court of private land claims,
tlie court of clalniK aud thesupremu court, of the
UuitedrttateH. HahlaCaHtellanoydaraatiMicion
euc'ial a cui'Btioueti de luerceile y reclainoa.

MODERN METHODS,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SKILLED MECHANICS.
w. 11. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Suuta To, N'. M.
Lawyer, Heal F.stateaml .Million Hr ikir. 8ioc-ia- l
Httiuillim Klvcu t(i cxumlnlin titles to real
estate, exnmlnliiK, buylnx, nulling "r capitalizing mini's or ciirporaliuns in New Mexico
Ariz na ami (ltd .Mexico; also to procuring
patents or mines.
Oillne

Plans and ipaclfiofttloni fnrnlahad'on aa
lillcatloD. Correspondenea Solid tad.
Lower Friaoo Straet

Santa Fe,

(Formerly Pbcenlz Hotal)

a eommedloai and masBlTe structure of atone the flneat waterlngr-plachotel wert U tot
It hai every convenience, aud 1b elegantly furnished and supplied.
Ailejrbanlei.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
fcllei from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
roar passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resti ug and bat b tug place by trascontinantal
loansta, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every pari of tha
eoantry.
Round trip tlckeU to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coap, a stations. Round trip tlbkatf
(ram Santa Fe, la,
Tl

N. M.
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THE
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Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
the Continent.
GREAT

OF

on

ver

ana Telegraph3P1ftC,'fL
Facilities,

$25.00

S!!?,!5.e

society,

rrini"

aud Ymit
lianas for sale at

Land8- -

Water enongrh to Irrigate half a million acres.

A

climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
o per ccni, inis ineiuuing perpetual water narnt. so aroutn, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no
no
cyclones,
no
no
diseases,
snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full narticnlar.
prairie lires,

mm .uwrcv

Xbe

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

READ BV
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March 4, 1802 )
Notice in hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hia
intention to make final proof in support
of liia claim, aud that said proof will be
m.ide before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11,1892, viz:
Juan Luis Garcia for the e i ne Bee.
23, w K nw 4 sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 6 e.
He names the following witness to prove
Ins continuous residence upon, and cnl
tivation of, said land, viz:
lUfael Garcia, Antonio Vuldez, Kpiine- nio vigil, Juan lablo Alestas, of J'.apa
A. L. Mokrison.
noia, N. M.
Register.
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Land Officii

S.

The Next Number Especially Good.
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Hin
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Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M..

rj.

K. A. FISKKt
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., pratlecs in supreme and
a'l district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining a'td b',aulBh amlMex
pan land grant litigation.

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opia- tons, hamper- -

E
la S

"WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants, ottlce lu county court house, Santa Fo. N. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

AN

linil-storm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

thunder-storm-

s,

Good Schools, Churches,

Hallway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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Hobb's Are Hie Best on Earth.
joung man as he started for the door, it
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Headaches. Fcv-'
& tltntnanda of t!io worst
.-miB milling
girl firmly.
era and Colds, thorough
Jin t ajtiiravii'.ert
LITTLE
the system
cise of
voice
his
cleansing
he
ly
Then,
betraying
replied,
and cures
of disease,
un unnatural calmness,
there is butone
habitual constipation.
are
coated,
sugar
They
more thing to add.
do not gripe, very small,
What is that? she asked, toying aliBeut
easy to tako, and purely
TCirctalile. 4S pills In each
ear.
vial. Perfect digestion
ly with the lobe of her shell-likV finrrhoea, Qieai, aad evry ono m
follows their use. They
of the tcrriLlg private (lis- It is this, he muttered shall I return
Khxolatoly euro fdrk bead- M
eases of lhatchur- those black satan suspenders by mail, or
Mutj, uuu no irvuuiiuruuFor sale by leading
ed by leading physicians.
acter.
will yon have them now ? Clothier and druggists
or sent by mail ; 25 rts. a vial. Address
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO, Props,, San Francisco
or Chicago,
Furnisher.
You can not feel well without a clear
head, nud for this take Simmons Liver
V
Wo most positively
Proceeding) of
Regulator.
of Kanta I'e 4'ount.v. March
a
!n
cure
f;;iarantoo
every ease of
The
7, ISVi.
that distressing malady,
She Tell me, w hat difference is there
The board met pursuant to call. Presbetween a ready made tie and one you ent: Hon, J. B. Mayo, chairman ; Hon.
Juan Garcia and Max Frost, commissiontie yourself?
He A bout an hour. Life's Calendar. ers; Ignacio Lopez, clerk ; Jose li. Ortiz,
moval complete, without
deputy sheriff.
The minutes of I lie Inst meeting were
caustic or dilatation,
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only read and
approved.
relieved but cured by Simmons Liver
The following accounts
were apRegulator.
proved :
A. T. Grlgg, furniture
A C'aiiUlil Cousin.
$ 17 50
We know of
She Will you write to me on your 11. 11. Zumwalt, stationery for
4 25
sheriff
return to college r
do method equal
jet
yr to oiiri in '.ho treatment
lie Why er you know I can't write. Manuel VuMez, assessor:
Commission ou 18S2 and 18S4
of either
She Oh, I don't expect you to write
11 97
bond tax
Commission on road tax
4 42
brilliantly or amusingly j just write as yon
Commission on 1S91 bond tax. . 35 37
talk. Princeton Tiger.
Commission on general county
The I'artaker a Had ni the Other.
tax
20 53
or Hydrocele. Otir suooeis la
She You ought to be ashamed of steal- Rafael Lopez, manure
4 00
L
both these difficulties
Inquest oi Francisco Apoduca by
ing a kiss.
has been
B.
8 00
J.
Lucero, justice peace
He You are equally guilty. You reSanta re Gas coinnanv. January
ceived the stolen goods. Truth.
and February, 1891. .
5 85
a. Spitz, one clock and repairing
The most of our ailments come from a
clocks
13 00
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
The followinu accounts to be naid out of
A SAFE,
ueunquent taxes were approved :
Regulator cures.
rrancisco uieniuegos, account for the
BUHli AND PAINLESS
arrest of I'ierce for $13.30, only $3.30 to
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OP
For the Complexion.
d paid t;ientueaos.
"Doctor, I wish you'd prescrihe for my Jesus Andres Eiquibel, road over
seer precinct INo. 15, for 1891 . . .$ 40 00
complexion."
the C. M. Conklin, services attending
"Certainly
madam," returned
sessions probate court during 30 00
Fistula aud Rco'.al Ulcers, without
doctor.and then he w rote : R Let It alone.
1891
A danger or detonlion from buslne:
From Brooklyn Life.
Mrs. Rita Dominnnez appeared before
the board and asked for an abatement of
Xothliiff the Matter.
$100 in taxes for 1891 . The collector was
Clublwrly at the club Glad to see you instructed to settle with Mrs. Rita
back in the club, old man. You resigned
on that basis.
Mr. Miguel Suva aDnearod before the
about a year ago on account of your
& Call upon or address
board and
an abatement of taxes
X
wtih stamp for free eon- engagement, I believe. What's the trou- for 1891. 1asked
lie matter was taken under
B
suitatlon or advice,
ble, broken oil'?
consideration.
Plankinton
A petition from Mr. Pedro Chavez.
Oh, no; I got married.
Galisteo, was presented, asking an abateBrooklyn Life.
ment of taxes for 1891. Same was taken
Parts for a. Whole onMte nation. under consideration.
Account of H. S. Clancy, clerk Biipreme
"Now, let's see," said the playwright;
02!) 17th St.
'you want a play with one star part court, for $5.70 in regard to case of W. N.
et al vs. the county of Santa Ke,
Coler
and- -"
was referred to the district attorney for
"One star part? Sixteen, my dear sir. examination.
I forgot to tell you this play is for
New bond of Ignacio Lopez as clerk
was approved.
amateurs," returned the manager.
Account of H. S. Clancy for services as
From Brooklyn Life.
clerk during 1891 for $25 was approved.
Account oi J . 11. unst, tor stationery
Wrenched Out of Mliupe.
and advertising for $97.25 was approved,
Joints enlarged and contorted by rheumatism
are among the penalties (or allowing this obsti- payable out of delinquent taxes.
nate malady to gain full headway. Always is it
llie following resolution was adopted :
Hew
Whereae, It is advisable to employ
dangerous from its liability to attack the vitals
to appear for the county before
counsel
Invariably is it agonizing. Hostetter's Stomthe U. s. court of private lands claims to
ach Bitters has in nothing more clearly asserted
its supremacy to the ordinary remedies for this protect any interests this county may
have in the way of landed property and
malady than in its power to expel the rheumatic virus cunoletelv from the blood. It is the settlement of which by act of Congress
SHOOTING STARS.
minwhile
and
veralrum
safe, too,
colchicum,
is or may be had by suit in that court.
eral jwisons prescribed for it are not. The efll- eav oi mo outers as a cleanser 01 me circula- Now therefore. John II. Knaebel and E.
tion In also conspicuously shown where the poi- L. Bartlett, eequires are herebv appointed
The Onile'n Diary.
son of mia'uia infects the vitaliluid, or where to
represent the county in said court, to- it is eoutanuuaied with bile. Constipation,
P. M.
A. M.
dyspepela, "la grippe," kidney and bladder getner with tlie district attorney.
Lunched.
12.30
8.00 Woke.
retrouble, nervousness and debility are also
Accouut of J acoh W eltrner for stationery
moved bv it. The convalescing and the aeed $10.15 was
2.30 Drove.
8.04 Dozed.
approved.
and iutirm derive much beueiit from its use.
The
following resolution passed bv the
8.24 Yawned.
6.00 Dressed.
of Trade recommending the refundBoard
Than
Declaration.
Iietter
Diagnosis
7.00 Dined.
8.25 Rose.
The Youth I love you fondly.
ing of the bonds issued to the Texas,
9.30 Mashed.
8.30 Dressed.
The Boston Girl Let me feel your Santa Fe & Northern railroad. was read
10.00 Proposed.
and spread upon the minutes.
9.00 Breakfast.
pulse. You do not object to my making a To
10.10 Rejected.
10.00
Walked.
the honorable the board of couuty commis- scientific analysis, do you? Puck.
Biuuurs ui iuu county oi nama re.
10.23 Drank.
10.15 Talked.
Gentlemen:
I beg to state that at a
Bueklen's Arnica Halve.
Drunk.
11.04
11.00
Cigarette.
The best Salve is the world for cuts, Bpecial meeting of the Santa Fe Board of
A.M.
11.15
Sick
held
office of its secretary,
at
the
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Trade,
1.00 Disrobed.
in the Catron block, in the city of Santa
11.17
Better.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Fe, N. M., on Friday Feb. 19, 1892, at 4
1.10 Retired.
11.19 Lemonade.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi o'clock
p. m., the following preamble and
1.11 Slept.
11.45
Dressed.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It resolution, were unanimously
adopted :
is Kuaranteed to give perfict satisfaction,
Life's Calendar.
There is a large amount of
Whereas,
Price 25 cents ner
or money refunded.
6 per cent railroad aid bonds outstanding
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
against, this county in favor of the Texas,
A Real I'm t ate Boom
Fe & Northern railroad company ;
Santa
Attracts the attention of every property
Downright Laziness..
anu
The really disastrous stage of laziness
holder in this city. But when Dr. FrankWhereas, Said company desires to relin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist, is reached when a man feels that it is loo fund
the same at the rate of 5 per cent inclaims that heart disease is curable and much trouble to avoid
terest
; and
trouble,
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
Whereas, These are the only bonds
Washington Evening Star.
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
outstanding against the county which
it ettracts the attention of the millions
hear more than 5 per cent interest, and it
A Bate Investment.
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you is very desirable to reduce the amount of
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
and
make a saving to the
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint-- , satisfactory results, or in case of failure a interest,as well thus
as redeem its credit, which
county
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver return of purchase price. On this safe has been seriously impaired by
its neglect
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr. plan you can buy from advertised Druggist to provide for
paying the interest on this
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for and other indebtedness
of the county,
It is guaranteed to bring Be it
cured after twelve years suffering from Consumption.
by the Santa Fe Board
heart disease. This new remedy is sold relief in every case, when used for any of Trade, resolved,
in
our
that
opinion the said
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Books free.
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, bonds should he refunded at. once into 5
cent bonds for tiie amount found to
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, per
ue duo, and we earnestly recommend that
MlirliiK, Uentlc Spring:.
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreecourse
to the honorable board of county
ulster
the
albig,
can
Come, put away
able to taste, perfectly safe, and
And the sealskin cap we wore
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles commissioners of Santa fe county. That
in order to ascertain the exact amount so
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
For gentle spring is coming on,
due on said bonds for the purpose of reWe shall not need them more.
funding the same, a committee of three
XoMun Can Find It.
Pull down the camphorated trunk
Bachelor You married a rich woman be appointed by this board to investigate
and report sucli amount to this board at
Forth from the attic high,
and yet you never have a cent.
an early day. Provided, That said comAnd pack those winter clothes away
Benedick She supplies all my needs, pany or its successors shall pay the
For spring is drawing nigh.
but she won't give me any spending amount of judgments and legitimate
claims against it now outstanding, before
money.
And when we get them packed away
the issuance of said refunding bonds.
Bachelor Why don't you get up in the
A true copy of the minutes.
Up out of sight. Why, then
Geo. W. Knakbel,
night and go through her pocket?
We'll shiver and we'll shake to find
Benedick I did that once, but I could
Secretary.
That cold snap's here again.
Very respectfully yours,
not find her pocket.
Clothier and Furnisher.
Gko. W. Knaebel,
Secretary Santo Fe Board of Trade.
Merit Wins.
The following communication
from
ft'liiaiiclalls- - Embarrassed.
to say to our citizens, that Moore & Schley was read and spread
We
desire
whose affairs for
A large manufacturer,
years we have been selling J)r. King's upon the minutes:
wno
anu
were very much embarrassea,
New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr.
was overworked and broken down with King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica J. H. Mavn,
lli ard ot County
, ClialrniRii
imrDnna AThsiiAt.inn. went to a celebrated Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
Commissioners. Santa Fe. X. M
specialist. He was told that the only never bandied remedies that sell as well,
New Youk, Feb. 25, 1892 Dear Sir:
of care
or that have given such universal satisfacthing needed was to be relieved
and worry, and have a change of thought. tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee I transmit herewith a statement of the
hiB
bonds, and coupons thereon, of the counThis Hrw'tnr tt'na tnnrp rnnairlpratO of
them
time, and we stand ready to
of Santa Ke, now in the hands of in
financial cir refundevery
patient's health than of bis nave
the purchase price 11 satisfactory ty
aaviseu results do not follow their use. These re- vestors, winch, Willi accrued interest to
cumstances.
He ouaht to
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, medies have won their great popularity on March 1, 1892, amounts to $181,030 20.
From this total the amount of certain
the best remedy for nervous prostration, their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
ill
coupons that have been presented to the
dizziness, beadacbe,
sleeplessness,
county treasurer by the Second National
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
bank of Santa Fe and cashed by him
etc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
should be deducted. I have do informaand trial bottle free at A. O. Ireland, jr.'s.
tion as to what this amount is, but your
records will undoubtedly show.
A Chance Hhot.
I also enclose a statement of the account
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordiof Moore & Schley with the county of
Brother Gotrox, said the Rev. Mr.
matserious
is
treatment
a very
nary
Santa Fe, showing an indebtedness of
Wilgus, did you ever reflect that your
er. It is either of a cancerous nasaid county with interest to March 1,1892,
wealth is not really your own that it is
of
As collateral security for
$2,416.0(5.
ture, or it is the result of a very bad
but committed to your hands as a trust
this indebtedness Moore & Schley hold
condition of the blood. Don't tamcoupons detached from tii6 bonds of the
yet to be accounted for?
with it. Take
county amounting to $6,090, which they
That is the way I got hold of most of it, per
will surrender upon the settlement of this
The Great Blood Remedy
answered the great man, surprised into
a count.
bow
see
you
sudden candor, but I don't
I also enclose a bill of Chus. A. Searing
and get rid of it. Don't
for $252 25, being the expense incurred in
discovered it. Indianapolis Journal.
delay. Bev. Jesse H.
Columof
Campbell,
printing, numbering and binding new
bus, Go., writes: "A
funding bonds for which application has
been made to your board.
woman with a eanoerous ulcer of years'
aulas' Nerv
Liver Fills.
I trust your board will be ahle to pay at
In
diameter, has
standing, and five Inches
Act on a new principle regulating the
once the amounts due to Moore & Scyley
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
and Clias. A. Searing, as above, and I
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Specific I consider Its effects wonderful
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
understand there are funds in the county
Slmost miraculous," This is the record ot
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
treasury, collected on account of the inUnterest on these bonds, that are available
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
;
for this purpose.
equalled for men, women, children.
Book oa Blood and SU Diseases Free,
cte.
26
50
1 understand that the county commis
surest!
Smallest, mildest,
doses,
' Vn SWIFT 8ECIFIC CO.', Atlanta, Ga,
sioners have undertaken to levy a tax of
Samples Free t A. 0. Ireland's.
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Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

It almr?' as palAtable as milk. Far
bettor than c lior
Emulsions.
A wonderful
EosU producer.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Register
W. S. Cobean where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
Keceiver
Frank Lesnet
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tebritosiai. Board or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has boon well established by experience
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Am ado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
XOSWII.L niSTEIOT.

Scott's Emulsion
There are poor imitations,

!

del the yrmilne.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Pure

Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Or Xjimo and ISocIa.

lunm

mTTTi

inn mm

WEST

Short line fo NEW OKI.KAXS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST.
Aruado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of llis
United States. This region is extensive, hut
Favorite line to the
north, fast ami southeast. PL'M.MAN PALACK SLEEP.
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Fe
Santa
is
in
however.
it,
ING CA KS daily
always
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
St. Louis and Dalian, Fort
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS Or SANTA VK.
Worth and Kl Paso; also l arshull and New Orluaius
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr.
J.
F.
Danter
of the
vious tn Ilia 1th r,a,ifK., r.- without Hiaiifjo. Solid Trains, EI Paso to 8t.
American Health Resort association says:
but it was abandoned
Loiii. First-clas- s
. .
.
Etiuiiununt.
m
l,nP.,M n
r,
Is
worth
to
"It
miles
drink of
mue. ine rjpanisu town
uciuiD wiuimuu
traveling
of Santa Fe was founded in 1805,
it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore ttlO RPOnilll nhlput tCltmnnnri ..Hlam.nt
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
SURE CONNECTION.
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made truffle over theSauta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
See that your tlrl.i t rail Tevns ami IMclllc Hall way.
re irau, wonu-wid- e
in Its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
!, tlae
ll. kct rates ami nil cijuii (.d iiii'oi mull ou, call on or address
CITY OP SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious tallies,
umj eft
'eket agent.
The city lies in a charming nook ou the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
E. L.
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, It is of special value."
El
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies hut little CAST0N
MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
nuuuiiai rarx, ana tnrougn wnicn runs trie from vear to vear. The following ml,!,. in
Dallas, Tex.
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Ke ranee of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
EAH.
TEAR. ANNUAL HEAH.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TBAB. ANNUAL
churches. There is an excellent system of
waier woras. ine city is Iignietl with gas
4T.9
88.6
im
and electricity. It has more points of his- UTS
1871
4S.I ira
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
48.0
1S4
North American continent. Land may be 1876
1SSS
47.6
47 7
1876
1AM
47.6
47 6
purciiased at prices to snit the rich or the 1877
1KK7
47.6
411 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1878
47.6
IMS
41 4
will produce more than oaa be nrndureri 1870
60 2 ism
418
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
46.0
18!)0
51) 4
To be Continued.
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
47. a
lacking 1831
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Notice.
The annual monthly values will show the
In the District Court, valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
Thomas Kiddie 1
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can year.
ss
vs.
Couuty of Santa
approach this record?
Richard Gilihin,)
ro,
MONTH.
rtJDLIO INSTITUTIONS.
MIAN.
MONTH,
MEAN.
The said defendant, Richard Giblin
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
Among the more important public Insti
has been commenced against yon in the tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
5S.S
iss.o
July ..,
81.7
AUKiist
district court for the county of Santa re. tive modern
Feb'rr
1.5.9
buildings, are the TJ. 8. court March
S9.1
f,9 n
Sept
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas and federal office
45.6
Oct
49 4
April
the
territorial
building,
6S.0
kiddie, plaintut, herein, damages claimed
Nov
May
36 7
66.4
Dec
40
$2,000, that your property has been at- capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jane
tached anil that unless you enter your rjenitentinrv. Nw Mnxiivs nmhm'a trfllnln
appearance in said suit on or before the school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. S.
inaian scnooi, Kamona memoFrom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
first day of the next regular term of said government
R P. 11
rial Institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
3ecretary and Treasurw.
relatively warmer in winter and eooler in
court, commencing on the 30th day of Indian
Fort Marcy summer than other places having nearly
boys
training
scnooi,
default
therein
1892,
judgment by
harrnfL-hv,
fit f inUaaVm
TMA.fA.nA
tne same annual temperature. Compare
will be rendered asainst yon and your
IK.., ANU BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND LUUBU CAM, XA
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial the difference between the coolest month
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these
property sold to satiety tne same.
plnces.
11IOMAS KIDDIE.
INU. PULtBys, GKATBg BARS, BABBIT
institute, New West academy, Catholio In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
MTALS, COUTHX
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4'J.4; Butfalo, 44.8;
By Cu ts. A. Spikss,
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BC1LDIROS.
His Attorney.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conaortn
Detroit, 44.U; lirann Haven, 4J.7;
Santa Fe,N. M., 1892.
gregational churches, the governor's palace, Platte. 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
of northern Illinois and REPAIRS 0?i MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A
SPECIALTY.
B. Salnointe and BishoD P. L. Chanella spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of norths
and many others, including
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
accommodations, and several sanitary in- temperature ot Wisconsin and Michigan,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerand the winter temperature of central
New MsMloo.
Albuquerque,
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Scenic Line of the
BESOUBCES.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 favorable summers thataresident of Spring-field- ,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinIllinois, can get only by emigrating
THE
to Lake Superior.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- annually
Here is meteological data tor 1H as tur- tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
DENYER
1
47.3
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
61.6
AND
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
failing market in tbe mining camps.
7.3
hour
In the southern portion of the countv
RIO GRANDE
18.73
Total rainfal
forms
the
the
mining
principal Industry,
195
Number
cloudles
of
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
days
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop107
of fair days
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number
C3
.RAILROAD
of placer gold, at Cerriilos, New Placers Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justNew Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
PASSING THROUGH
The
ly noted for their richness,
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
the wobld's sakitabich.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexoldest, beet,
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo ico, 3.
Sn Routt to and from tho Pacific Coast.
DISTANCES.
moat reliable ant
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 809
potent healing power as a cure for consumpTHE POPULAR LINE TO
paper In New
from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa miles;
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Denting, 310 miles; trom tA l'aso, 34U miles;
LeadyillejGSenwoodSprmgs.Aspen
American medical authorities concede tha from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
PrvptH dispatches, territorial news, tbe
miles.
Francisco, 1,281
superior advantages of the city's location.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
The requisites of a climate curative of
POIHTS Or INTEREST.
supreme court decisions, and
consumption, are, according to the best
There are some forty various points of
mcuicai
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
the laws enactd by th
testimony, aitituue, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud about
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
lute SKtli legislarrMflad, Santa Fe S New Mexico Points and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
on the spot
adobe
stands
old
The
palace
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erect
Rtachlnz all tbe principal towns and mining
and attractive, where variety and occupa- ed
tive nssero-!K- .
1005.
structure
That
ancient
after
New
Mexico.
and
Utah
campaTu Colorado,
tion nay be had, and the social advantages wasshortly
one
In
and
the
present
losu,
destroyed
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE re good.
was constructed between 1097 anu 1710.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
altitude must favorable to the human organ- tween 1030
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
and 1680. In the latter years the
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored In 1710,
Mian e.ouu teeu
and Tourlet Sleeping Cars.
it had previously and after 1693, been the
:- -:
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
some sort upon the Santa Fe Southern
railway company, under some misappre
hension of the facts. The railroad line
from Espanola to Santa Fe is owned by
the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad
company, suhHct to a mortgage thereon
and is leased to the Santa Fe Southern
railway company, so that as a matter of
fact, the latter company is not the owner
of any railroad in your count v. 1 trust
the board, acting in a spirit of general
harmony, will see fit to rescind its action
in levying this tax, as it can only result in
litigation w hich is bound to be decided
adversely to the county.
I would respectfully suggest that should
your board act favorahly on our applica
tion of funding of the issue of bonds re
ferred to, that the new bonds be executed
and deposited with some responsible bank
or banking house in the city of New
York, bo that holders of the original isHue
of bonds can present them and receive in
exchange, new funding bonds. In this
will be very much
way the exchange
facilitated and everything can be closed
at a very earlv date.
Thankiug you for thecourtesv and con
siderution I have always received at your
hands, and trusting that the action ot
your board w ill be favorable to our appli
cation. . 1 remain, very truly vours,
E. 11. Chapman.
P. S. 1 understand that the $30 20 being the old amount of the bonds and in
K. R.C.
terest will be paid in each.

Supt. of Publiclnstruction

m:vyokk, Washington.

historical.

ii

rr

SARGENT. Gen. Agt.

tim:

Paso. Tex.

house

Silver City, New Mexico.

lrsil

KAiKlERICH & HUDSON

buqifcrque Foundry
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SALT LAKE CITY

troiirst

f HE :: SEST :: ADVERTISING

3t

colt, address

E. T. JEFFERY.

U.S.

8.

HOES,

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
post century.
Other points of interest to tbe tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms: the
"Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the

K. HOOFER,

friffllliaif. Ceu'l Pui.4Tkt.trt.
DENVER, COLORADO. "

Fm'tuiOu'lKgr,

church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tne
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' ind ustrial school; the Indian training school; I,oretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

FLOWERS.
All

lovers of Flow-

er are requested to
end for
handsome Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

school.

Russell,
(OPVftlCttr I8?i

DENVER,

BE CAREFUL!

3 8 S;
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-

Mountain of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards nud Other Kesourct

Is

f

3

OF S A-ItsTT -A. FE- - EL PASO ROUTE."

ATTRACTIONS

El ULSION

J

r

For If you do not It may become con
For
sumpttve.
tirrofula, t
Ami u;itin
tieneritl TMtillftt Gmnumptlon,
fWum.
there Is nothlug like

SCOTT'S

Vegetable

)U.

CXTlrT

Chronic Cough Now:

COLO.

In the Lead.
Close competition: enlarged views;
closer relations between railway officials
and the public; newspaper comment; lib'
eral advertising.
All the above are the direct causes of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
The Wabash Line lias kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress
ana oners to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
procure. Its passenger trains from Kansas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
iSoaton, and other seaboard and eastern
points, its magnificent track and unsur
passed running time, leave nothing to be

desind.

Passengers are always safe when asked
to specify their route in naming the Wabash.
C. M. IIahpson, Com'l Agent,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

A feeling of dullness,
languor, and depression means thai
your liver isn't doing its part. That
means impure blood, to Decnn with,
and all kinds of ailments in the
end.
But you can stop them in advance.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery invigorates the liver, purifies and
enriches the blood, and rouses every
organ into healthy action. It pre'
vents and cures all diseases arising
from a orpid liver or from impure
blood. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Diseases
even Consumption ( or
), in its earlier stages,
all yield to it.
The makers of the "Discovery"
claim lor it only what it will do.
They guarantee that it will do it.
It it tails to benefit or cure,, in
nnv case, thev'll return the mouev.
Nothing else that claims to purify
the brood is sola in this way
which proves, no matter what
dealers may offer, that nothing else
can be just as good." Therefore,
don't accept a 'substitute.
Lung-scrofu-

here mav also take a
Tha sleht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
ana
inn vuriuus sijois ui
fueasuro to be pruut.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildofonso
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond

The
New Mexi-

can Printing

eon-murci- al

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPABTMEM

Headqm. 10th Infantry.
Colonel K. P. Peanon.. Comdg. regt, A post
Lt. CoL almnn Snvder. . K. b.U01Umt'S HKS.UOlO
Ma. X. W. Whlttemore. O. 8. coindg. Ban Diego

IstLtL W.Littell.adJ
1st Lt I. H. Plnmmer,
r. g. m.

A. O.

Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett. .. Ou
1st Lt V. E. Btottler
IdLt. K.M. Johnson, jr. D.
10th
Captain W.

Infantry

3.4A.K.

leave Oct.

SO,

1,

bindery
witb tbe establish
ment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

tantly In
view.

O.

S

mos.

4,

mos.

S. College duty At
liaure, OLio,

T. liuggau I) H. Colambas
Oulo.
1st Lieut. W. P aiding.

as.

plete,

Post adit, treas. R. 0.4
A. 4, o.
A, A. U. M., A.C. S.,

Capfaln J. R. Kirkinan. On leave Oct.
lit. laeui. n. rvirDy
Sd. Lt A. W. Brewster.

Co.lt.

Com-

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and
work at tbe lowest rates and
io the satisftiction of patrons.
81 x new steam
presses
are kept constantly in mo
tion.

Sueblo.or

THE MILITARY

MEDIUM

Bka,

ADDBB33
New Mexican

Pin

Company,

-

sagta

Fe,

nva

,,..,,,,:;:r,,.zz::.

MATTERS POLITICAL.

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY, MAHCH

Local Republicans Confer on the Subject of a City Ticket County
Convention Calls-

11.

meeting of about fifty Republicans
was held venterday afternoon ; the city
election and the political situation were
talked over and it was renolved, in view
of the fact that the Democratic bosses had
made up their minds to run a straight
Democratic city ticket, and as there was
aome talk of putting up another city
ticket to be composed entirely of native
citizens, the best interests of the city demanded that a straight Republican ticket
should be placed in the field for the com- ing city election.
A provisional central eon)mittf.e consisting of the followinn was appointed:
1st ward, Juan Garcia. Tonaas Quintana:
2d ward, E. F. Hobart, Antonio AlaHd;
3d ward, Aniceto Abeytia, S. S. Beutty ;
4th ward, A. Staab, Larkiu G. Read.
commute was instructed to call
I'bi
mass meetings of Republicans in the sevfor the purpose of eli'ctint! a
wards
eral
city central committee of two members
Irom each ward, una new committee
will organize by the election of one member at larue anil a chairman and secretary
and will have charge of the cainpaiiin.
Messrs. K. F. Hobart and Antonio
Alarid have called a mass meeting for the
purpose indicated to be held Moniluy
evening next, in the 2d ward, at the public school house, at 7 o'clock.
Messrs. Aniceto Aoeytia and S. P.
Beattv have called o similar meeting in
the 3d ward, at ihe jail building, for the
same date and hour.
Messrs. A. Staab and Larkin G. Road
have also called, for the same date and
hour, a mass meeting of 4th ward Republicans at the house of I'rudeticio Garcia.
Also Republicans of 1st ward have
been called by Messrs. Tomas Quintana
and Juan Garcia to meet on Monday
night at 7, at the house of Ramon Sena y
Garcia.
A

How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liver Is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undi- the
fested, poisoning
frequent headache
ensues, a teeling of lassiand
tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to hoalth and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency Known on earth.
It act3 with extraordinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
central family remedy Tor dynpepiU
I hardly
eye,
Torpid Xtvsr, Constipation, etc.,
nae anything else, and have never been uia.
It seems tc
appointed In the effect produced;
bo almost a perfect cure for all diseases ol tu
glomaru and Bowels.
W. J. &Kl.lt0T. Macon. Ua.
As a

METEOROLOGICAL.
U. fl. Pm'ARTMKST
WBATHBH BL'P.KAU,

OF

AQRICt:i,TL'RB,
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of Odskkvrb,
office
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H. B. HfiRSBT, Observer.
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Ari
ChiciRO
..Kansas City.
..l.a Junta
Albuquerque ...
l.'oolidge
Winirato

...Gallup

.Navajo Springs...
.
Ilolbrook. ...
Wlnslow
Flagstaff.
... Williams ....
Froscott Junction.
. Peach Springs...
.
Kingman
...The Needles
...... Fenner
Bagdad

'

J:50"
......Daggett
Lv1
:16" 4:20" Ar... Barstow
7:40
Mojave.. ..
..loa
Angeles..
l:46p
l:06r'
...San Diego ..
.San Francisco.
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CONNECTIONS.
AXBUQUKRQlK A., T. A .1. Railway for all
polnta east and tooth,
JUNCTIOM-Prescott
A Ariiona
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple aud free-eon-.

MISCOTT

Southern railway for Lot
Diego and other acathtrn Lall

A aSTOW-CaJlfo- ruia
Aneelea, Ban

farnla point'

Pacific for flan Francisco.
rthern California polnta.

II 3 J A V It Southern
and

Palace Sleeping Cars.

Pullman

No change is made by sleeping car paaeengei
betHeeb Ban Francisco and Kansas tity, or
Ban llego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tonnsta, can easily
be reached by taking this Una, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thonce of bnt twenty
throe miles. This canon Is the grandest and
moat biijiorful of nature's work.

Stop

On"

at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, deer aiid wild tvrkej In tto
Dsagnlflf ert pine fortBt of the Baa Franclwe
uonDtaioa; or vii.it the autient rains of the

&

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.

T. B. Qabbx, General, Btipt.
W. A. BititLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
D. 8. Van Blvck,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M (

Exchange Hotel
Southeast cor. Plaza.
.
SANTA FE,
N.
Ceotrillf

located,-

Entire

M,

MM,

TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FOR8HA, Prep,
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &GSNT

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS QLO 7E3
ALSO

CCMPLITE

LIHf

Of

SCYS

CIOHIUC.

CLOTHING MADK TO ORDER AND
riRfatCT FITODABANTEBD.

V

ITS

N

J. Nuvius and f.imi!y,

AI,

THE LAND COURT.

of Kurt Stanton,

Another List of the New Cases Filed
are at the Exchange.
for Settlement by this Spooial
lion. .). 15. Mayo relumed from the
Tribunal.
south tliia morning.
Gio. Alliscn and n'.f ', of Alamosa, are
registered at the Exchange.
V. G. Hitch is in Ihe city
from his Sun Andres ranch.
John 11. Knaebel, Efj., one of New
Mexico's best lawyers, returned this
morning from Albuquerque where he had
been on lecal business.
G. V. Norlh is up from Cerrillos
lie reports that the Canli Entry is
putting on an increase.) force end getting
ready for extensive improvements.
Indian Agent John Robertson returned
Heat-tended
from Albuquerque this morning.
the 0!e Olson performance there
Inst night anil says it is immensely
fiinn v.
C. H. Yonng, Kansas
At the Palace:
City; A. Mentiett.Las Vegas; Miss Miller,
Miss Crolins, Mies Hill, H. Leonard, C.
15.
S. Scott, W. Holton. Ole
F. Kit-is- .
John H. Knaebel,
Oison company;
City.

TKK K ITO It!

A

li

T1P..

Heavy snows in the mountains and
rain in the valleys of Lincoln, Chavez and
Eddy CMinticB give usstirance of a big
grass crop.
The Cluyton Commercial club was
snd Charles Eads and Honipr E.
Uyler selected as delegates to the Las Vegas irrigalinn convention.
S. T. Bitting, of Aurora, Wise county,
Texes, will open n general store in a new
building now in process of erection at
Eddy, adjoining K. II. Pierce's.
Tbe Surprise has struck t lie largest bndv
of carbonates
vet found in the Cook's
Peak district. The ore runs well in silver.
Cook's Peak district aro coming to tbe
front rapidly.
HEPIB1.ICAN
CALLS.
Tbe coal mining machinery known as
E. C. Wade, chairman, and Pinito
the "Lucas" mines, w ill be sold at mort
Pino, secretary of th9 Dona Ana county
gagee s sale in Cerrillos on March 1" to
Republican committee, have issued a call satisfy a niortttatie held by D. O. l!eumati
of
that of tbe Colorado Fuel Co.
for a meeting of Republicans
eountv at Las Cruces, April 2, for the
There is Btill a urent ileal of sickness in
to
the
of
seven
delegates
electing
purpose
White Oaks. Grippe and measles have
Silver City convention'which meets April been the
prevailing diseases, with a few
14, to st lect delegates to the presidential' cases of tmenmonia.
There have been
nominating convention at Minneapolis. but few fatal cases. Independent.
A similar call has been iBsued by Col. J.
Shipments of cattle from southern New
Frank Chavez and Hon. T. Luna for Valencia county, the meeting to take place at Mexico and Arizona are commencing
Los Lunas, on April 3. By order of Hon. earlier this year than usual and shipments
J. M. O. Chaves, Rio Arriba comity's are likely to be heavier than in any pre
convention will take place at El Rito on vious year in the history of the territory
The county commissioners at their last
April 4.
session appropriated $100 as Sun Miguel
Harried.
county's quota toward a relief model of
Carl Stowe, the well known joungman the territory for the World's fair to show,
who runs as mail messenger on the nar- the location of all the schools in New Mexico. Free Press.
row gauge between Santa Fe and Anto-nita
The tunnel now being run through
band-som- e
the
Miss
Jessie
and
Moore,
mountain is well under wav, and
daughter of Thomas Moore, Sr., when directly under theapexof the mounwere married last night at the home of tain it will be 1,000 feet from Ihe surface.
the bride. Rev. C. I. Mills performed Ttie machinery to work this colossal tun'
A few personal friends nel cost $12,000.
the ceremony.
were present and
enjoyed a social
Everybody predicts a bountiful year for
of
in
honor
hour
and supper
Heavy rains insure plenty of
the event. A number of handBomo pie-sen- Clayton.
irrass and an abundance ot water tnr this
were received by the young couple. section
of country.
Stockmen and farm-- 1
Tbey have many friends to bid them long era arc jubilant, and say "now this coun- life and happiness.
try will boom, sure enough.
Wednesday night the Rev. B. J. Cyrus,
Building A I. unit.
The Building & Loan association's usual a colored Methodist preacher at Trinidad,
who was on a visit at Las Vegas fell dead
monthly meeting took piece last night at in the pulpit w hile preaching. He has a
the office of Secretary I'roudfit, when the family at Trinidad, and was a member of
new board cf directors were on hand. Mr. tbe li. A. II. pi st there.
Pecos Valley note : On the 10th of ibis
Gerties presented his reeignaton as
and director and Mr. Rivenburg month about twelve cars of rooted grape
was chosen as his successor. A note from vines and fruit trees wid arrive here from
Mr. Easley stated that it would be im- the D. W. Lewis nursery at Fresno. The
cars will bo placarded their entire lenuth
practicable for him, residing as he does at
these words, "Eddy, Pecos Valley.
Cerrillos, to be present at the monthly v.ith Fruit-belt
of New Mexico."
meetings, and tendered his resignation as Tbe
Two masked men entered tbe house of
a director. Mr. Laughliu was therefore
a Mexican woman living near the north
chosen in bis stead.
The directors then proceeded to rou'iue end of the rHilroad yarn, last evening
business and loans of ifoOO each were bid and after beating her and demanding her
in by D. D. Harknees and G. 11. Ham money, began dragging her toward her
hedroiun. She made so loud an outcry
mond, of Cerrillos.
that the dastards became frightened and
lied.
Las Vegas Optic,
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
R. O. Stewart, salesman for Brown &
John Montague, the sign writer, has Manzanares. Socorro, is in town. He has
visited White
Lincoln, Picachoand
just finished a neat job for Cbas. Is'eus- - Roswell and Oaks,
has sold seven car loads
tadt & Co.
more than 200 tons of goods lor the firm
Tickets for the Poet Scout's entertain
by which he is employed, showing that
ment at the court bouse on Monday tbe trade of this section is worth working
for.
Lincoln Independent.
night are on sale at Weltmer's.
Grape planting is progressing finely on
mak
City Engineer Robertson is
the Chas. W Greene vineyard south of
ing measurements for thoee promised city town. One hundred acrea have been set
street crossings. Wonder when tbey will in Muscat, and 100 acres in seedless Sultans. This will be followed by 100 Tokay,
finally be put in?
The Ole Olson Comedy company ar- '.00 in Emperor, The remaining 100
acres will be divided into ten acre tracts
rived co the Southern train this morning ana set out with different varieties.
and is quartered at tbe Palace.
Eddy Argus.
at Gray's ball this troupe will give a perThere w ill be a glove contest at Pinos
formance that ought to catch everybody Altos next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
Jack Lawrence, of Pinos Altos,
between
who enjoys a good laugh.
and IneB Ivaria for $100 a side and gate
J. K. Hurd, the live young man of the receipts. Lawrence is the Pinos Altos
Albuquerque Times, has the nack of champion, and Ivaria is a Mexican who
catching on in great shape. He is doing lives on Whiskey Creek. Johnny Martin
well in soliciting business among capital is trainiug tbe Mexican and it is believed
that it will be a hotly contested fight.
citizens and has thus far booked thirty-fiv- e Silver
City Sentinel,
subscribers for his excellent paper.
At the election, April 5, there will be
Tbe matter of side-walimprovements submitted to the vote of the property
is going on right smoothly on Don Caspar holders, a proposition to Issue $10,000
and Washington avenues, and ere long a additional city hall bonds, the $7,000
previously voted not being sufficint to
man will be able to walk from the capitol erect
such a building as the trustees have
to tbe Palace hottl on a first-clas- s
pav- concluded to put up. The bonds are to
ementthat is, if those city street cross- run thirty years, from January 1, 1893,
bear 6 per cent per annum, payable
ings are put in.
and not to he sold for less
Tbe wife of Benigno Benavides died than !)5 per cent of face value. Las Venight before last and was buried yester- gas Optic.
Her husband is the man in jail
day.
Business Notice.
who confessed to stealing harness from
Frank MaBtersoti has opened a cab
is
said
the
conduct
it
and
various citizens,
inet shop two doors from the elec
of ber wayward husband wbb the primary
Water street, and
The woman come tric light house,
cause of her demise.
of
to do all kinds
is
prepared
from a good family, and ber parents reHe is also agent for
cabinet work.
side near Rowe station, San Miguel Santa Fe county of tbe celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
county.
Governor Prince is in receipt of a letter placed in several mniuings in tins city,
well known references as
from Col. A. C. Fiske, of Denverj well and gives such
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
known as an enthusiast on the subject of Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
beet sugar and the profits to be made in Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
the Rocky mountains by tbe cultivation
otlce.
of the beet. Col. Fiske says as soon as the
Parties desiring to invest in fruit land
Santa Fe valley will guarantee to produce
W. B. Twitchell,
sufficient beets to justify the move, he please call on or address
N. M. I will take pleasure in
will see to it that a sugar manufactory is Espanola,
showing the country.
W. B. TwirciiKLi,.
established here.
to
have
Chavez'
horse,
Frank
supposed
been stolen by Jose Baca, tbe
Fob Sale Fine bicycle ; good as new ;
from Bernalillo, was found on the prairie very cheap. Apply, PostofTice box 202.
a few miles south of town late last evenThe latest and best forms of mortgage
ing. The thief probably rode him as far
are for sale
as the Ortiz mountains and turned him deeds and chattel mortgages
office.
Mexican
Nrw
the
at
Printing
Another
to
loose.
gray horse, supposed
have been treated tbe same way, was
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
also found, and Marshal Gray has him at month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
Patterson & Co.'s stable awaiting a claim place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
ant.

At the cession of the U. S. court of
private laud claims this forenoon Col.
Frost, attorney for the Cubemcommunity
grant, in Valencia county, asked leave to
file an amended petition, which was
presented ; upon his application the court
entered an order directing that testimony
in the case be taken at the town of
before one ot the judges of the court
on April 7 next.
Iti atldilion to those heretofore publish-:
.
i
en, t'- - iuMuvii!i4 grunts nave uecn uit'it
for settlement bv the court :
Bernaht M. Montana grant, 151,050,47
acres.
San Rafael del Valle grant, 20,034,62
acres.
Sim Antonio del Rio Colorado tract,
18.955,22 aeren.
Francisco Martinez y Martinez grant,
07,480,2.
Juan A Martinez Arroyo Hondo grant,
040 acres.
Piaza Colorado grant, 15,000 acres.
Sebastian de Vargas grant, 24,000 acres.
Albuquerque town grant, 17,301,00
acres.

.i.fii

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Harness,

A aid of TlinnkH.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Bv the courtesy of the editor of the gallon at Colorado saloon.
Dailv New Mexican the relatives in En
A Manufacturing Establishment
gland of the late Rev. Sanderson Ilderton
nn anaMe.l thiia nnViliflv In pYnrPM In Has been added to Gable's undertaking
the citizens ot Santa Fe, not only their rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
rosewood or cloth at half
very gratenn inanKS tor tue. unu.mn Kind- either walnut,

ness he received at their hands during his
short ministry at Santa Fe, but also their
deep appreciation of the cordial sympathy
that followed him to bis grave.
Cmahi.es . T. Ilderton.
London, England, Feb. 24, 1892.

Cbas

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

FEATHERBONB la mMa from QUILLS.
Datura's own tougoeat material, best whips made for
the price. Cheap, Durable, ALL STYLUS, aU

Supplies.

Ad esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips male of Feather-bone- ?
Tbe word oocuri In no dictionary.
Is there such a material as Fea'herbiue, or is
it only a name.' The matter, put in the form of a question What is Featherbone? was
referred to Prof. W. H, Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone la what it Is claimed to be a material mode of enamelled quills, and largely UBeJ iu the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the libers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
and durability.
Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not Injure it,
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
street It as It does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted lu the United
States to a Michigan company ou Featherstone whips, and they aluo have them patented
In a number of foreign countries. Respectfully yours,
w. H. Mouse
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers wo learn that from the growing scarcity and
ot
whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
high price
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, Sfidjbetng very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well caloulated to grow into
New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1:91,
generaluse,

FBED W. WIEISTTGHE
MaDufarturer. Wliulmale A Retail Dealer in

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD 1ND SILVER WATCHES,

II

SILVER-WAR- E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.

-

Santa

I,

Fe,

M,

UEW MEXICO

IE

Book publishing

--

1

1

LT

IE

MEOHAJtriC! ARTS.

AJtTID

la the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Meiioo.
3t ha twelve Profesion and Instructor,

Kvery description ol Book and
I

It ofrert

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

a
To prepare for entrance to the College It raitalni a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It hai an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference booka,
Three term! each jear Autumn opene Sept. 7 Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Book! Free.

Plenty of boarding at about

18

per month.

Address
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Orane

Qf Perfect purity.

-)

Of

great strength.
economy In their us

-

Almond

Rose

Flavo" 83 delloately

OtC.- -J

as thr fresh fruli.
executed.

neatly

Estimates

LIVERY
FEED

andcicar8.

tural

Not. SO; Spring. Mareh 7. Entranee fee 83 eaoh year. TulUon and Text

PATTERSON & CO.

Wines, Liquors

Agricul-

H. B. Cartwriglit, Prop,

1L

Vaniila
Lc.Tion

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

SOo.

75o.
$1.00 $1.25
$1.50

Store & Factory, Catron Block

Flavoring

nsid dellctously

:

Plaza Restaurant

AND:

SALE STABLEI

MEALS

AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

South Side of Plata.

Upper San Francisco St.,

NIGHT ONLY

rurnlaliert

on application.

It

Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,

i

Friday, March II.

Tbe bent ilTrtlelng medium in the
entire outhweftt, and giving each
day th earliest and fnlleit report
of the legislative and court proceeding!, military movements and
ther matters or general Interest
conning at tbe territorial capital.

yoa liav. manuiorlpt writ, to

NOT ALL STARS,
But positively the best Comedy Company ever
seen with a similar organization
acatB

In

"ta

EVEBYBODT

WANIS IT.

AT COST

i

titi'ilii

!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Santa

Ke, New Meileo, to

Fe.

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery In which
work Is turned out expedition sly
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

AT COST

mm

Coniw- -

The Talk or every eity, the cans
plank for all Imitator.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SUBSOBIBE FOR

OLE OLSON. theNewMexicak

Avoid disappointment by securing
advance. Ou sale at Weltmer's.

At Wo. 4

Etc,

sa-

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

The Urttatttst of all tftwodUh

RECENT ARRIVALS

Pamphlet work promptly and

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at tbe Colorado salccn

I

the usual price of s;milar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

renaioua.

.

25o.

jot

Wagons,

AESOUUTE LY PURE

P

MarianI wine, $1.25 a bottle.
INeuetadt A Co., Catron block.

WHIPS

FOJFt

Original pensions have been granted
Au Artist ComiHgr.
the following named residents of New
Viueente Gonzales, AmbroBio
Agent Smith has notice that the A., T. Mexico:
& S. F. has ordered A. Robe, of Topeka, te Lucero, Felipe M. Pino; additional penHesB.
proceed to Santa Fe and cover the big sion, Augustus
windows of ihe company's new
Tom liitleroii" siuu.
oltice with a monogram anil fancy decora
JatYioa ATeDnnnld "PuMArfinn.
Son of
tions. While here Mr. Kobe will also Thomas M. Patterson, of Denver, died at
ornament toe other big w indows in the
of
Webtier block for .1. V. Schoheld A Co., Pasadena, Cal., Tuesday morning
the Arcade, the Tiernan reeUurant and heart failure. He was 28 years old and a
W. N. Emiiieri's place.
graduate of John Hopkins university.
His sisters accompany tbe remains east
l.
I'oiuler I'or a
T. A S. F. road and Mr.
via. the
Witli the radiant sun opening the fruit Patterson A.,
lias L'one to Arizona to meet
hnds ; panties in blossom nut of doors them. Tho sad party will pass Lamy
east bound train.
farmers seeding junction on
plow shares, moving;
down their oate, and the public thoroughItev. Win. Holliiittlicil,
fares dry and in lino shape for driving
of
with these thinm in Santa Fe, the Raton Pastor of the Prefibvtorian church
N. J., voluntarily writes strong in
Reporter of March II shows bow small is Sparta,
of
He
Hood's
says:
Sarsaparilla.
us alleged editor a appreciation of tbe favor
I
know of will cleanse the
blessings of this life bv publishing Slid. "Nothing
stimulate
clean
liver
or
the
the
blood,
:
copteinplihlfl paragraphs a9 this
I know of
stomach like this
"Eight inches of snow at the capital scores and scores w remedy.
ho
been
have
helped
city must he a damper on the sanitarium
or cured by it."
"in that delightful (?) atmosphere."
The highest praise has been won by
hite Cup at Tuoii.
for their easy, yet efficient
Hood s
Henry Essenger, of the firm of Essen-ge- r action. pills
A Judell, of Las Vegas, was in town
last night, and having just returned from
The Kloi-k- s Are Alright.
F.F. Pino, territorial librarian, returned
a trip to Teas, brings rather startling
from a ten days visit to Galisteo.
news as to tbe doings of White Caps up
there. For some weeks charges that tbe He says abundant snow on tbe adjacent
sheriff of Taos county, Casario Garcia, mountains and raiu in tbe valley has put
hail failed to properly pay over amounts the farmers and
stockmen in good humor
collected by him, have been pending be- there ana a
big grass crop is assured
fore the county board. A few days ago
have come
the winter with
it was currently reported that the board Sheep a loss of 1 through
barely
per cent and flock ownwould probably take steps for the re- ers
the
indications
aro
good for an
say
moval of Garcia from oflice. Immedi- increase of an even 100
per cent in their
ately there was a gathering of White Hocus this spring. This is what tbe ell
Caps, and that night some 200 armed and mate of Santa Fe county does for the
masked men paraded the streets of Taos
owners.
and gave it out that, if the county board sneep
removed Garcia they, the White Caps,
The Extradition fatteM.
would kill the county commissioners and
The official papers in the Ascension,
the individual tbey named as sheriff.
Mexico, extradition case were received by
X. A. Muller's restaurant is the place to the governor
from Las Cruces and
meal
as
a
as
one
could
wish for a final
get
good
has been set for March 25.
and for only 25 cents.
His short Older At thathearing
time E. C. Wade and A. P,. Fall,
dishes cover the lull range of the market of Las Cruces, and M. C. de
Kacca, of
and are served with promptness and neat Las Vegas, will
appear before tbe governess. Call and see him.
nor and urge that he decline to grant the
extradition of the prisoners now in jail at
Keilnred ltnteM.
To those wishing to attend the irriga- Las Cruces.
tion congress to be held at Laa Vegas, N,
M
March 10, 1892, the A.,T. & 8. F.
railroad will sell round trip tickets to Las
Vegas and return at one lowest first-clas- s
fare ($3,351 for tho round trip. Sold
March 13 to 16 inclusive, limited to return
to and including March 25.
VV. M. Smith, Agent.
DELICIOUS
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and beat printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

We shall offer the balance of our entire

and Winter

Stock

Fall

at greatly

reduced rates.
NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING Cf

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

